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2023 Forest River Solera 27DSE $76
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Description 2023 Forest River Solera 27DSE, Forest River Solera Class C gas motorhome
27DSE highlights: Bunk Over Cab Queen Bed Sofa Work Station Exterior Speakers
? The country is yours to explore with this motorhome! Enjoy at home comforts
while on the road with features like a work station below the 12V TV and flush
floors in the bedroom and living area to prevent tripping. When you're for bed,
escape to the rear queen bed slide ?for a great night's rest. Freshen up each
morning in the rear corner bathroom with the 24" x 32" shower with a skylight
above for added natural lighting. After you have prepared a delicious home
cooked meal with the three burner cooktop, you can head to the booth dinette to
enjoy it there comfortably then relax on the sofa or the 60" x 80" bunk over cab! ?
Each one of these Forest River Solera Class C gas and diesel motorhomes
proclaim the style of a new generation! Enjoy a smooth drive to your next
adventure with the Solera Driving in Style package which comes with Bilstein
shock absorbers. The Ford E350, Ford E450 and Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 3500
chassis also help with the smooth ride. A multi-layered laminated roof system
including a crowned fiberglass roof, Lauan decking, and tubular aluminum
framing protect the unit from unwanted water. The newly designed interiors are
styled with durable Fortress home performance fabrics for an easy clean and are
also stain resistant. Stay connected where ever you go with the Winegard Air
360+ antenna with Gateway 4G WiFi capability. Come find the one that best fits
your needs today!

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21123994
VIN Number: 35183-21123994
Condition: New
Length: 29
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Anoka, Minnesota, United States
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